Use any map to get to the intersection of Campus Drive East and Bowdoin Street.
From Campus Drive East, turn onto Bowdoin Lane/Way (westward); do not turn onto Bowdoin Street (eastward).
From Bowdoin Way, turn left onto Wilbur Way.
From Wilbur Way, turn right into Parking Structure-6 which is underground (under Wilbur Field).

Parking Structure-6 allows parking for A, C, EA and SO permits; and for Visitors ($0.75 per half hour—in spots numbered 1-41 and 51-73).
For Visitor Pay Parking:
1. Park in a “Visitor Pay Parking” numbered spot. Take note of spot number.
2. Walk to the payment machine (which accepts credit cards and cash; does not issue change) and pay for as long as needed.
3. [No need to place receipt on car’s dashboard.]
   Visitor Pay Parking enforcement hours: Monday-Friday, 8 am to 4 pm.

Once parked, take the elevator or stairs up to street level.
Walk west on Bowdoin Lane/Way, approaching the back of the law school; the Munger Graduate Residences will be on the left.
Walk around to the front of the law school; see “Le Faucon” (large abstract sculpture of a black falcon). Welcome!